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REPORT OF THE SECRET.ARY-GENERAL ON DECOLONIZATION 

The Secretary-General has the honour to submit this 

Report an Decolonization to the Thirty-seventh Ordinary Session 

of the Council of WJinisters covering .the period July 1980 to 
' ' 

June i9s1. 

2, ~The period under review has been characterised by rising 
"' . . ~ 

:.h111pes and expectations' on ·one hand, arid uncertainties, frus- - --
. . ... 
;trations and despair 'on· the .other. ·Perhaps the experience gained 

• •J _· • • 

~. . . 
':in the. decoloninzation process ·would niake some less concerned 

observers view the developments that have taken place as nothing 

out of the ordinary, .Admittedly, there had been frustrations 

and disappointments in the past·, but the point to note here_ is 
.~ . . . . 

... that .Africa is now confronted with the most callous, the inost 

deceitful and undoubtedly the most formidable settler colonial 
'• . ' . . 

p9wer whose avid desire for domination, exploitation, and 
,, 

suppression has no'peer; a racist colonial regime whose contempt 
c • 

of and total disregard for the international community has been ., 

repeatedly demonstrated,\ 

3. Thus.it is that, for good four' years the international 

community has become a captive to the ·machinations of the racist .. 
regime, and appears incapable of.restoring legality to Namibia, 

a territory the racist regime has occupied illegally. The · 

people ~f ~uth Africa still groan under the pangs of apartheid, 
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unable t!'. det.erl)iine .wl:ien the.y, as a· peeple, · would bu· :r'e'g-arded as 

part of the human race, Bolstered up by the recent adverse 
•; ,' 

developments in the· Western Hemisphere, f110 cipnrtho:Cd · r.JD.chinery 
c . 

of opprossion uppc:::.rs to· be thorouc;~iy civurhuulcd c.nd 
·' ·• ... 

lubricated for increased nets of btrb~riso.nnd brutalities~ 

4, I}i, will. be recalled tlia.t ·during the Thirty-fifth Ordinary 

Session .. of the Council of Ministers in .Fr,.cetown; 'the twe major 

developments that preoccupied the Council. were the se.ttins -.u_l". 

of the puppet Ministerial Counci~ in.Namibia and the tendentious 

South Afric.a's lutt0r of my 12, 198Q, to the Secretnry.-General 

of the- UN. 

5. The Council •f l\llinisters realizing the def!igns 

behind the creation of the Ministerial Council, strongly .cen"'.' 

demned it .and urged the international co~ity not to. a,ccord. .. 

any form.ef recognition to er C40perate with the, illegal Mini

sterial Council. Since then, the so cnlled lliinisterio.l Council 

been reundly condemned by the international comnruni ty 1 incl'Uding'' 

the ·five Western Co'nta.c:t; Group, On that score, the·racist r~gime 

has suffered. yet a majo.r diplomatic set-back in its scheme of 

things. 
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6. But it 

accept defeat, 

is in the nat;ure of th,e racist regime not·to 
' the failur.e ~f one scheme leads inexorably' into 

the adoption of another sc~eme, Not it is the impartiality of 

the UN that has been calleq into question, the equal treatment 

of all parties and the ·so-called lack of 'confidence and trust, 
' ( 

is the latest ploy by South Africa to buy time. 

7, Being so conversant with the dilatory tact£cs of the 

racist regime, the Council of Ministers at its Ses.sion .in 

Freetown instructed the African Group at the UN•to request the 

immediate convening of the Security Council to impose compre

hensive and mandatory sanctions, ina.luding an oil embargo against 

the Pretoria regime. In the likely event of the Security Council 

not able to invoke the provisions of Chapter VII of the UN 
-

Charter, the Council of Ministers decided to meet in an extra-

ordinary session, 

8. But soon after Freetown, developments seemed to take. a 

positive turn towards the implementation of Security Council' .,, 

Resolution 435 (1978), With these developments, it became 

necessary f'or the African Group to withhold its mandate, and 

the UN General Assembly also suspended its deliberations on 

Namibia pending the outcome of the initiatives then in force, 

9. The first development was the continued exchange of 

correspondenc.e between the UN ·secretary-General and the Pretoria 

regime culminating in a UN Mission to Pretoria, The second 
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development was an agreemen~ by all the parties to attend a Pre-
.' '· 

implementation Meeting' in Geneva from 7 to.14 Januar;y:, .1981 .. under 
. . . . I . . . . . 

the a1fSp:i,ces .. of the. UN. ,, 
-. ' ' . . .. ' 

10. In the e~change of correspondence. between the UN Sec-

retary-General and the Pretoria regime in .~ugust and ..... 

September 1980,, the racist regime-persistently harped on the 

UN's partiality and lack of· equal treatment of all parties th8.t 

one was left with the inescapable impression that South 

Africa would go along with the implementation of Resolution 435 
. , 

only when the UN accorded recognition to the "interruil. · l 

parties •11 Allied to ~hose was the question ;;f the so-called lack 

of confidence and trust. ·rn spite of UN's assurances:on its 

·impartiality once an 17greed time-frame for the implementation of 

Resolution 435 was reached, it became increasingly clear that the 

main thrust of the racist regime's diplokatic offensive ~as geared 

towards the de-recogni tidn of SW.APO and not so much to the ,. 
"\: . \ ' 

creation of the necessary. climate for the implementation of 

Resolution 435. It was against this background that the UN 

desp8:tched a mission. to Pretoria to facilitate the ·speedy im

plementation of Resolution 435. 

UN W~ssion to Pretoria 

11. A UN top Official delegation led by Mr. Brian E. Urquhart, 

Under-Secretary-General for Special Political Affairs, had a 

five day talk with officials of the Pretoria regi1;19_ from .. 21 to-- 26 

October, 1980, 
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12. Following this Mission, the UN Secretary-General submitted 

his Report to thG Secui-ity- Council, the concluding parts of which 

are as follows: 

"18. It is o'f vital importance that the independence 
of Namibia should be achieved in 1981, in accordance 
with Security Council· resolution 435 (1978). "In 
order to achieve this aim a date for the cease-fire 
and .. a start .of' implementation should -Oe set in' the 

· early par-t of• .1981, ' 

19. One of the main obstacles tg progress in the 
r.cgotiations hitherto,' has been acute mutual" dis
trust arid lack of ;confidence. The mif;sion ·was 
informed by the South, Afrtc'an Government that this 
problem in itself affects the:setting of.a.date for 

.. implementation. It was also informed that> _if this 
obstacle can be overcome, the' end of 1981 w,.ul,d be 
a realistic target date for the independ€1nCE?.of 
Namibia." .. 

' . 
20. A means of facilitating agreement and of 
creating the necessary climate of confidence and 
understanding would be -a pre-implementatiol'l multi-

- party meeting 'in-which the parties c.oncerned in 
the envisaged election would bEl included. There 
is g'eneral agreement that this .meeting should be 
held unc1cr the auspices of. the Secretary-General , _ 
of the United Nations. . · -· .. "" , .. ,.. ' 

21. There have recently been a number of init:ill.
ti:ves and apprcacq1es 'from various quarteri for· such 

a meeting based on the United Nations plan, .in 
conformity with Security· Council resolution· 435 · 
(1978) and other practical proposals. Such a 
mcetin'g could-facilitate tho implementation of 
that resolution by discussing relevant aspects of 
implementation with.the purpose of securing the 
co-operation of all concerned. In this connexion 
it will be recalled .that,. under :tno settlement · 
Proposal, the· task of drawing 'lel-P and adopting a 
Constitution is the function of- the Constituent · 
Assembly.· 

2:!. It-would be understood that the proposed 
meeting would be held in the context of an.agreed 
time-frame, with a vicw·tci the parties theinselves 
assistin~ in resolvi~g dif~ioulties created 'by 

.- . ·. 
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distrust and lack· of confidence, South Africa 
having reaffirmed its continuing role.as the 
interlocutor -under resolution 435 (1978). 

23. In the expectation that the problem of 
conf idonce can be overcome by holding of 
such. a .meeting, and subject to a satisfa9tory 
·arrangement concerning the composi ti_on of UNTAG, 

· ·r would,- on tho basis of" tho discussions recently 
"held in Pretoria and after the necessary con

sultations, propose Warch 198~ for the commence
ment of implementation of resolution 435 (1978). · 

24. Accordingly, the intent-ion ·would be-· to hold 
a pre-implementation mo.eting from 7 to 14 
January 19~1 under the auspices and ci1airmanship 
of the United Nations. The basis of.the meeting 

· would conform to the formula agreed upon during 
bilateral discussions held earlier this.year·on 
.the• question of "direct talks'.'~ Accordingly·, 
South Africa and SWAPO have been contacted con
cerning the composition of the respective 
delegations that would participate in the 
mooting. I have. also contacted . the Froµtline · 

.States and Nigeria, the OAU a~d the Contact 
G:roup of Five Western State.: about the sending 
.of observers." · 

UN Pre-imPlement'aidori ·r.reeting on Namibia 

13. Fo;tlowing ·[;he submis.sion ·of the- R.eport referred to, the 

Pre-imple,!llehtation llieBting was convened in. Geneva from· 7. to 14 
4 

January, 1981 "to_ att·a,..~n· ·t°he independence ·of: ;Namibia·· id 1981 

in accordance with resolution 435 and, to achieve this aim, 

to .:et a date t'or the coase;_fire and a start of im;Plementation 

in the early part of 1981". 

.. 
14. In attendance as observers were the representative of 

' . 
the Frontline States, Nigeria, Sierra Leorn~, 0.lJ.U w:icl. the. 

c;ntact Group ~.of Five- Western States. .The Secretary:...Genera.l.. 

peroo1'!ally le<l tl~ O,\U C.clecatiun~. 
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15.. The pre-implementation. meeting generated both ·fear and 

h!lpe in·Afriea and the rest of the international community 
,.,~ 

0.because "most· people feared that the ·meeting would nqt succeed, 

but they dared to hope that it might " • • • • Tho mooting was 

therefore to provide the opportunity for South Africa to 
• 

demonstrate its willingness to cooperate in the implom~ntation 

of tiie UN Plan. 

16 •. ·Regrettably the Meeting· failed to produce ?~>J.· agreed tinte.,. 
·~ ·,. 

frame for the commencement of the implo.mentatio'n of 'the UN Plan, 

duo entirely to the ~sual obstructionist tactics' of the racist 

regime. The Pretoria regime saw the mooting as a God-sent plat-

form for·public relations exercise and fer launching virulent 
... . ., . . .. 

attacks 1 couched in intemporat0 and unp:i;'intabl0 ln11guage, against 
' ~ . . . ,:; .. . . . . .. 

SWAPO. Il1de0d the. Conference Chairman,. mr. Brian Urquhart,~ lmd . 
' • • I ~ ' • a • 

this to say in the course of the dellberations: 0 Regret-. ' ••• 

tably, some of the. comments were expressed in terms, which, 
• . · . 

measured. by any inter~tional. standards, 10ft much .. to be desired," 

17 •. On its part, SWAPo··displaycd such poli_tical-'maturi ty and 

s0nse of responsibility that might have imprcs.sbd ·even' its 

adversaries. Completely disregarding the insults, SWAPO 

announced to the raccting and to the whole world, that it 'was 

ready.to sign a cease-fire agreement there and then. It became 

evident which of the two parties presont in Geneva, SWAPO and 

the Pretoria regime;· was·--rnore. . ..rcsponsible. The accolade of 

SWAPO,· as the sole and authentic representative of the people 
. 

of Namibia assumed greater cred0ncc. 
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18. Even though the reputation of and respcct'for SWAPO was 

greatlyoenhanced in Genova, tho pa.ir1ful truth ,of the matter :iis:.' 
. "'" ' . . . ~· 

.~ . ~ 

that Gene:va.failod .to ach.'i:eve its objo.ctive, Tho obvious :que·mion . . . 
tha,t has been 1agi tating tho minds. of many is;· .~ftcr Genev.a, what 

'· 
next? 

. , • "j • ' • ,. ' 

For the OAU and SWAPO,. the option is clear, the stepp?-ng 
' . . 

up of the armed struggle. The Liberation Comnlittoe did a com-

mendable job at its Thirty-Sixth Ordinary Session in January 

1981 1 • by coming· up. with a Plan of Action on Namibia whiGh haa 

been endori;ied by .. the Council of Ministers ,at its Thirty-Sixth. 

Ordinary Session, 

. . 
20. 

' . 
The Plan of Action on Nar11ibia represents the unequiv~cal . - ._ '., . 

respiins~ :of the Member state:;; of tho OAU· to t.hG Geneva fiasco~ 
' . \ 

By it 1 Member ~tatei;i havs p'l.odged ·to make the final sacrifice 

for the lfb'era.tion of Namibia by mobilising financial·, material 

and diploma.tic sup.port bot.:h witi1in and outside the continent 
·' 

f"r SWAPO. rt· is hoped that Member. states would enorgetically 

puri;iuc all aspects of the Plan, especially tho contribution to 

the·Emergen~y Namibian Liberation Fund. The su<;:cessful impls-. . . . . 

mentation of .the Pl?J.1 of Action would be a litmus test for the 

Organization' i;i abi],.i ty and the Mernb.er States' · detorminati<1n 

to free Namibia. 
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21. On the diplomatic front, the Council of· JITinisters 
' 

during the 36th Session instructe~the Africa~ Group r.i UN t~ 
proceed with ito m d t t .. 

~nae .o req~cst the conveni.11.g of t~n 

8t:.~-1 rity Co~cil in April, 1980, to impose comprehensive and 
I 

m~dato~y ,?<>Qnomii:· sanction<\.• including an oil embargo, aga~pst . 

. the Pretoria rce;-iTI,.,_ Si.:gnifi,a,ntly, the UN Gonc 1.,,d A"'."'"ml>J.y 
- ' . 

and the Non-aligned l\Tovcmcnt. have ai .. u ~ oq'-'Cotod t!1e .. Secti:ri-L-y 

Council ·to invoke the provisions of chapter. VII of tlic UN 

Chat er. agairis-t South .Africa·. ·From all indicat·ioni;:; it look¢ 
... _,. 

certain that the Security Council would not· be abre· .~o invokF;! . 
.. " ..;. 

the provisions of chapter VII of the UN Charter,. because of· the 
···'· 

/ 

vested int.crests of the Western permanent Members of. the Security . ; .. ' ' ~ .- ' 

Council .• In that event, tho Council instructed the .Afri~an G~oup : . . . . . 
to request the convening of an Emergency Special Session of tlai;i 

" . 
General Assembly to consider the question. 

• • • 1 

22. :.: It is a matter of ,great interest on· what thll ~encra.l :· . '.; . 

.Assembly shall do ai.1.d how cffectivllly it ieari ·implement its · 
~ ... .,,.. 

decision.· Be that as it rr~y, the OAUj inspitc of.its own Plan 
, . . .. .. .. 

on Namibia 1 ~hould continue to prcgs tho UN to adop~ all 
. . . ' . t· 

• f • ·•• • • 
~. 

measures ~o speed up -~he independence. "f Namibia with"ut·further 
•; . .·, ~ -. . '.. . ' .. 

vacillation. , 
·' . 

CO l'IIMENTS . 
.· . . .. 

23. Tho prospect for the ~ndepcndcncc of Namibia c,ntinues .. 
.to rii;:e and fall vvi th the result that Namibia today, ig no 

near-er independence than y(h,c;n the. UN Plan ·was ;!irst mooted. 

' 

. ' 

·~··; , .. ,. -~ 
~·-' 
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One pretext after another has become th~ strategy of the ' 

raoist regim~ to frustrate all attempts for.peacefu'.\. solution 
! . . 

of the Namibian problem, 

24. By sabotaging the G'eneva Pi~c-implementa tion -meeting', .,. 

the racist regime has· clearly demons.trated ·its -preference for .. 
the a:r'rr.ed struggle. In fact a compulsory military conscription , 

of all able-bodied persons is' curre~tly being vigor9usly pursued· 

in Namibia; Th€'. apartheid war mach:imry seems poised· for a 

show-down. Already _cri~inal acts of aggression' have been 

directed_agains'l'..~ola and Mozambique designed to force these 

states.'io crack down on SWAPO and ANC bases, The real:i:nten'l;j,.on 

is to inake it imp~ssible for those co:bntries t0 continue to 

o!fQ~ the.necessary ·suppPrt that thG liberation movements need. 

The ·Plan of, .Action, on· Na~1ibia, as pointed out :i:n thG 

preceding paragraphs, represGnts .Africa's determination ~0 end 

th!Oi · :;;tr\:tggli;: ·in Nami\:>ia, Its succ.essful impl'1mentation will 

no d'ou'bt. 'lllrotduco the de~irGd result• .All efforts nru.st be madG ' .. . 

0 
• • - ' i ' f• ~ ~ " • I • 

to l'rovorit' the Plan bec9ming ye.t another monstrou:;; paper" tiger: 
..._,~, .. ·r· r '· ~-·~ 'i''' . · ~ 

ThQ crgd1'Wility o.f t1J.Q Oirgani:;:ation·and it~ Momber 
•• " •• ' :-1 

States· is'' 
', .. 

at :;;takG, ~d thG least th~t could bG dClnG by Gach raemb'gr StatG 

ig thG faithful implementation of ths Plan of .Action, 

2~. In an effort ·to implGlllGnt somG aspects of the Plan; 

Llember ·•t.ate'! may wish ~.., c_on~idQ;r" mobilising- its people, 

especially- the 
0

ar,ti-~Ulate group:;; ''such as'. thG organi:;;ed laQOUX' 

movements t students 7 etc,, to play leading~ roie- in thOSQ aSpG>cts 
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of the plan where pressure is to be exertec1 on the collaborators 

of the racist regime •. Every African must be given a chance to 

make a contribution to the decolonization process, however 

modest that contribution may be. 

" 27. The role of the mass media::· in this exercise cannot be 

bveremphasised. Regrettably, press coverage of liberation .. · 
matters have been limited, sketchy, ~d usually hi~de:t:J. in some 

obscure corners. of the newspapers. Very few nat.ional 
I 

dailies-
.. 

run editorials on ·events taking place in the field of decoloni-

zation. Even the decisions of the Cou.;.1cil of MinistEirs and the 

Assembly do not escape being relegatE)d to the biilckground. 

It is therc:foro i:.ot- Gccrpri:::il"lG that t~:c uujr:'i7;::-:- of. the pc-ople · 

in r.;erabc;f· States aro r.ot ::mffioiontly mvuro of cl:;vc.lop;;il.nts 

thattakb plucu in the field of decolonization.· This 

regrettable situation, it is sub;Jittod, must of nocosi:;ity, 

be rectified. 

28. It is also considered necessary that J\Jember States 
"'' 

could do more to inform their nationals on developments that'/ 

take place in the field of decolonization by taking advantage 

of ·certain landmarks such as the OAU Day. Without appearing to 
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prescribe a uniform for1!1at for the observance of the OAU-D.AY, 

member States raay wish to co'nsider the following in addi t:llon 

to their own standard arrangements: 

Ceremony for the hoisting of 0.AU flag; (a) 

.. (b) Seminar, Symposium or lecture cin the ~-:·:>,::ation 

struggle. Invitations to the :rational T.iberation 

Movements, the Executive Secretariat of the 

Liberation Committee or the General Secretariat 

·of ·the 0.AU to participate···in the discussions, 

The event should be given Radio and T·, V. coverage; 

(c) fund raising. activities, such as t·he sale of OAU 

special badges 1 fo·otball matches etc·. the prcceQdS 

of whii?h must go to the 1iberatii;m lY!ovementB 

through the Exeoutivs Secretariat of th@ Liber

ation' ·commi tte<> i 
(d) dqmonstrations of solidarity wi-t:b..+,h.,·freedom 

-fighters .• 

.. 
29. All these, within the framework of the implementati_on 

of the Plan of .Action, would servo a dual purpose, getting the 

people directly involved in the liberation struggle and pro·

viding additional financial ana. material support to the National· 

Liberation.J:'Iovements. 
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33. It 'is pl.lrtinent to recall he_rG the contribution af 
I • . . 

I_I.-E,. thEil ·Foreign Minister of Jingola to 
... .. '" 'O· • 

·Ra.po:ri;_ of -the ·OAU JVf.ission to Angola at th·-: - :::h ;Jession .of th~ 
... .... .. ~ 

-Qoun.1:il, of Ministers, . After he had pr0vic'!. ·:: arldi tional· inf or--
; 

' .. ' ..... l - ., 

µiation . .:ontained in the Report, the Foreign T>iii_tiis·i:;er wondered 
' 

h_ow leng,An.gola :can cont.;i.;nll.c ,to shoulder 'o;~.8 bu.:cden.:pra9_tic_al1y ' . ;· , -~· r• ! ' , 
.alone; fer the ;independep.ca of N:amibj.a, 

' '~ 
Thai; observati;!).n ··," · -~·] 

... 
Yii thout_,·pr~-,. deserves serious _refle,oti,on and timely actj ')<'' o 

..t. 

judice .to the Rep•:r:t of the. Committee of :~9 nn Assistance t.o 
' .• ·. . 

th~ Froi1tline States, it is a matt~r of gr 2ai; 1.·,1gret tha·t. the '-
. . 

holding .. ef a. Pledging Conference to assis,~ -;;;'" . ·.".'ontline Statee 

has not been held, Perhaps the Council ·m,.;.y f:'..J'.'_-: .. time during 

the present session to address its elf to '·iit'i'• r1;,.,hl~nt'· ;• · "v · ~ 
.1.·· 

34. . There is no moral justificatio~ to s01lcit exte:z:nal 
J:., ~ ·_·; .L.;' : 1 ii;~ . .,-.:~.uL.l.t •O _:_·,,~-·~.L ~~-2."1· . . (,_ .... _::•.;-:joY· n·r , 

assist1311ce when the Member States th<:J-n";-}" 0 " 
0·~,_:• to d0.!lothing 

.1.: ...... ••. .-:: ...; ;,,·: •• :«·.'.,·-_ 1·..; • ..:.· ·1:~ •. ( .. ~<- . ... ,. - , .:i..CT' o_i' ..:!;r. 
ab9ut :.the pr!blem. The principle of col.Lec·j:'.vc _·,,;!.f-reliano" 
_..-t.··(.;'·:t e ·;. _ ... : 1.;.'t· J. ·~·L-~ ".·t'. .·· .. ~.;;·, uf .::.c 

ha:; ·l;le;m ac;:c~pted by all the member states, r:::iiI charity,, it . 
·l·0~:_r--.:....~i~·'Y: !·:~: ~- C··.::'. • .'• i . .! • ._:- ~ _. _.-:r1..· -~-- -:~.i(:l-,'':.-·· .. ~ .• ~~·1:-

. ,· 

i~ soi.id, bo_gin:;;. at homll. It is our seriov.:. :o·:Jn::·oach t6 the issue 
r.: . ..;.~?..!~ .i.1!. ~'-'L ,."::L-i.":.,::. 'J .'. ~ - J;_c., - · ' ··( 

7 

1·' ' ( · - •• ·_ -~.:' • Cl,:}.;--;'}. 'J•i 

that will mako_ e:thers take us seriougly. 
·~-::..:--:,-. l"::~-: "IJ~:;;~eJ ... L~·-l .• '· Ol:t ... :...r.~·~<.: .1~ : ~-:n.,·_ ··..:·_; · 1-~ .. ! :!_.;I·:-.1::.~.r;;.-~ '-'---~r· 

' ~-

35:.,·, :£, · .' ~hii:. explasiV.e!•.Si tuation :.b.ein:m .<?rP:.';~ '- ;1 ,j,n, cthg, 1$.au.thern . .. 

Af r.iQ?ID:reg:lo"n · i:s .al t'oge'.:ther a.riot:ne :r .. ::d,!lv:il,<pmon t ·.too ti' thEl'J.G~unc il 
. - ' . 

}1ag,'_i;o. 8;1J.Ur.SSS :±i;oolf i;,O,: .Emboldened @y t-:~:'.· p~· )Ll·:J1:UCementsi;OOOmillg 
.. • 1 ~ • 

f:NlJ1 'thg·-_,l'iihitll '_House and, th>i Stats ·DepartmPr:'·, .·:,;:'; :arroganc~ ;and 

def.iancll. ~:t; .,tliel .. xa:cis_t 'negime c .. ontinue .. to: 'amou:n:t, ·so . .::aJ:s:o :wiJ.:l:e 

: '. .• :..:., : ::· - -~ "t J . '' 

,, 
~ ' " . ,... ': .. . '• ·- ' .. 

., . ~ ..; , •. _ ,. -; '1. -- ·-.; ~ - . -.. () . ' - v. ~ 
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its designs to destabilize the States in that region be v:igorouslr 

pursued. These cl,isquieting developmen:ts in the United States 

compelled the Current Chairman of the OAU, Dr, Sialca Stevens, 

Presi<;lent of the R'epublic of Sierra-Leone, to address a letter . 

);o President Reagan, ·Copies of the ·iett'er and President Reagan 1 s 
. i 

reply are atta:ch:ed" to this report as Annexes I and· II. 

SOUTH AFRICA 
' ,• • 

··'· 

• 

36. Within i the period under review, mass demonstrations by ." 
. . 

students protesting against Bantu Education system, and increasing . . ' .... ~ 

industrial lock;..outs and strikes by workers, have been and con-. . . . 
~ ' 

tinue ~o be the hall-mark of resistance of the black majority 

against the inhuman policy of Apartheid, created, nurtured an~ 

sustained by the white minority bolstered by their supporters-', 
\ . - . . , 

in the West. Side by side with the strikes and demonstrations, 
•' ' • , .,;. I 

has been in intensification of the call for the release of; 
~ . ~. 

·Nelson IV/and,ella, Increasingly_the Voice of the Churches in 
oi' • 

. \ 
South Africa have become mere strident in its attacks on the . ;.;• 

racist regime. 
' '·• i 

37. The 'racist regimei s reaction to the above has been pre7 

dictable, ruthless. and brutal, Students and even s_chool pupils 
·' 

have oeen hauled into jails; some have been tourtured and 

maimed, others have simply paid the supreme sacrifice with their 

lives. The Kangaroo Courts of the Apart):l.eid regime have yet 

again on Ncimbithi Johnson Lubisi, 
' ' 
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Petrus. Tsep• l\iiashingo, and Naphtali Manana, in. the so-called 

Silverton'.trials. Six others have been sentenced to variou:;i 

terms ·wf imprisonmeht on trumped-up charges. 
',· 

38. T.hus, the oppression continues in a frightening intensity, 

seeking as' it do€s, to ensure the perpetuation of the, inhuman 
.• ' • 'l ,, . ' . • 

' ·policy of Apartheid. But no system, however, monstrous. 9lld-in-

human1 g1¥1 for ever stem the tide of a people's desire to be 

free. The writings are clearly on the wall. 
., 

r 

39• · · The racist regime however thinks that it can stem the 

tide' by the so-called reforms Botha and his fellow-travellers 

have init.iated since coming to power •. In furtherance of this 

illusi~n, ·a Consultative, Assembly has been set. up c~mposed .cf 
i. • . . . J ·r t1\-.,;! 

' . 
Whites, Indians and Chinese representatives but as is to be 

-expected, excluding black ropresentatives. South Africa was 

due te' go to· the polls on April 29, 1981. One of the key 
'' -: 

issues in the ·e;i,ec(Lon is the so-called reforms ini tia'ied by 

the Botha, Ngim'" which are vehemently opposed by Hertiste 
.; 

Nai;ionaj.o Party (HNP) als• known as the "verkrampte". Tho 

outgom" ef the results, Botha or Hertz1tg makes no' difference. 

40;; The position of the OAU on' the so-called reforms is 

unambiguous; the' so-called reforms have -been rejected bocaus.o 

at best they ar·e indisputably superficial and cosmetic, In 

reality, it is a deceptive plan designed to protect and t~. 
' . 

preserve apartheid while the international community is made to 
l • ' •. 
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understand that changes are taking place, Indeed, no one can 

be deceived except the willing ally. Any reform whic·h ignores 

the furidamental issue cif the.representation of.the black 

majority cannot be acceptable, The attempt to have a separate 

Council for the Africans was rightf~ly rejected by the Afri~an 

leaders, as such a move was only designed to bolster apartheid, 

The OAU remains convinced that it is not possible to reform 

' t/:le eviJ: system of" apartheid, It must be totally dismantled 

and.,.,E;i:i::adicated. 

The Strugg1e in South Africa · 

41. The Nationalist struggle in South Africa against ·alien 

settler domination is perhaps the oldest nationalist struggl~ 

in .Africa, Certain historical landmarks in the nationalist 

str\lggle are more than enough attestation to the determination, 

ccurage and. bravery of the people of South Africa to confront 

the enemy. The events of Bulhoek in 19<::1, Sharpsville (1960), 
J 

Soweto (1976) among many other similar cccasions wh'en the people 

of South Africa risked their lives in total definanpe 9f the 

settler regime, come readily to mjnd. Students andi workers 

centinue to keep the struggle alive with the form o.f resistance 
:1 I 

' or the other. Occasionally, revolutionary acts of ,sabgtage such 
' 

as •n SASSOL, do take place. It is expected that s'uch heroic 
I 

aqts will intensify as the revolutionary climate continues to 

improve. 
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42. But by and large these heroic acts, occurring at lbng 

intervals, de not seem to be making the desired impac;, 

Seri~us questions are being asked as to how effectivaly the 

people's determination and ene~gies are being channelled intQ, 

a co-Qrdinated, concerted and sustained acts of resistance, 

Suggestions of one form· of resistence as supplement to the 

other forms are now being made cpenly by well-meaning African 

pers•nalities, Perhaps the problem deserves to be studied 

more closely by the Liberation Committee in co-operation·with 

the National. Liberation Movements. 

•. 

-. 

• 



President Ronald Reagan 

Tho· Whi-ta House 

Washington, D. c. 

United· States of America 
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" :·. 
lt is •wi-th 'a great sense of responsibility that I address this 

letter 'to-you, in my capacity as the 

of African Unity-(OAU) 1 on a subj_~ct 
·current Chairman of ;the Organization 

• I 

"bout which all the Member States 

of the OAU are deeply concerned'.' ;it is 'a subject that has also aroused 
' . " ,. 

a. great deal of anxiety in the rest of the Intern::itional Community. 
I 

This subj.act, is the question of Namibia, in particular,. '.an\l. peace and 

s0curi ty in Southern :ifrica in general_. 

• y 

Mr. President, it is not.my intention to belabour the.point on the . . 
i' . 

preoccupation of the OliU with problems of decolonization,: nor to espouse 
' - ' . . 

the princi-ple of self-determination: This principle is well-known and 
' -~ . - . , .. 

recognized 'interndtiontilly·. B_ut permit me-, nevortheioss ,: to unde;r-i'ine 

tha fact tha~ the people of Afric::i, animated by the ideals which motiva-
• ' ... • f - . 

tad the glorious Americun lluvolutfon hre det0rminoC. that •liberty and 

independence, shall n~t be denied them, even if it means securing it 

with their blood, just as your patriotic founding father~ did. In that 

rag.:ird, it continues to be the nrdent expectation of the 'J;frican peoples 
' . 

that they could count" on the unqualified support of the Government and 

the Poople of the UnHad States of America for this common cause, 
' 

'l'hat hope, liir. Pr~sident 1 still holds good, inspit~ of certain 

twists and turns that h;·.vo recently occurred among .tho Western Five -< 

NRtions closely involved on tho question of· Namibia, as ovidont in tho 

recent debate at the UN General Assembly, 

' 
I 

l 
' 

• 
• 
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The Namil>ian qu3stion, has bGen on tho Agenda :for quite a long 

time. ~outh li:frica's arrogant defiance o:f tho International Community 

has we•:ome proverbial. But South J,:frica 1 s intransigence and. de:fian1oe 

could not have been so blatant without what appears to be the ta.,it 

support o:f the Western Powers. 

' 

It is our l>elio:f, that Your Excellency, representing the great 

peopl.:i of .llmeri•a, have, both tha will ::md the rcs.ourcai: to .. ompel. tho 

Pratoria regim'e to go along with the implement,1ti.on ,O:f Security .Council 

Resolution 435(1978) wit(i.out :further delay.. ;·;o expre1:s the hope that 

the long su:f:faring poaplc c:f N.~mibia will receive the posi tivo support 

o:f.the United States Government for ~ ~peody accession to independence. 

Mr. President, on behal::f o:f my collangucs in the OAU and on 

bahal:f o:f the Peoples o:f .ii:fri9a, I appeal to you to exert maximum. 

presi;;ure on the ·aovornment o:f Oiouth Africa, to ensure that ~.)).e SEr.,uri ty. 

Council Resolution 435 (191~) is -implomontod 'without any :further delay. 

We also hope that the sacred principle o:f sel:f-detormination should 

not be compromised on tho altar o:f global strategic con~ideration. 

Your Excollen".Y, plo3.:se accept 7 the ·'lSSurancos o.:f my highest 

consideration,. 

lfari;h 13 7 1981 

Addis A•aba 7 Ethiopia 

DR. :O. P. STJ:YV".l!ll'JS 

Pl(~:OIDJ<.1~ OJ<' TH"1 il:il:PUBLI~ OF 

SIERHA LEONE ;1ND cm:RENT CHllIRMAN 

OF THE OHG.lll'JIZ/1TION OF .I! FRIO.AN UNITY 
' 
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Current Chairman of tho Organization of African 

Unity and President_ of the Republic of Sierra Loons 

Dear Thlr. Chairman: 

I wish to reply to your lettor of March 13, 1981, concerning Namibia. 

Bringing peace and independence to that Territo.ry is clearly one of 

the more important intern:::tional issues whicl1 wG face today. 

Tho United States and its Western allies in the Contact Group, the 

Uni tad Nations 1 and J;frican States have attempt ad to obtain a Namibian 

settlement. My administration cu1'rontly is studying ways in which we 

may move this process forward. I boli~vo that a solution should be 

achie.ved by peaceful moans. I also baliav<i that only by obtaining the 

cooperation and agroemont of all those States and political parties 

concerned can a peaceful and stable future for Namibia be assured. 

The United ·states considers that the Namibia negotiations can still bo 

succesofully concluded if they are pursued persistently and imaginatively. 

In our vi ow, other courses of action oann6t s1~bsti tu to' :J:or ncgoti::.tion. 

Confrontation with South Africa would only be likely to make that eountry 

less coop8rative in soaking a solution and would also damage those.States 

neighbouring on South Jlfrica, 

The problem of Namibia is a complex one that is related to other problems 

in South .Africa. 11s the United States r8Vi8ws its policies towards the 

countries of the area, I want to assure you of our dedication to the 

principles of justice, solf-determination and racial e~uality, I can 

also assure you that tho United States doos not and will not support 

policies count0r to those principles. 
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OffiGials of my administration will soon bo ccnsulting with thoae 

parties who have been involved· in seeking· a Namibia settlement. We 

will keep you informed of our efforts and hopo tc have your cooperation. 

In the meantime, I hope that you will encourage all concernad·to re:fr~~~ 

from steps which would make a solution more difficult and to avoid pre-
; 

mature actions and prejudgments, 
• 

Thank you for expressing your views which I know also expres.s the deeply

felt attitude of many mumbar states of t!1e Org:mization of 1lfrican Unity. 

I also hopo that you will understand the sincoro commitment of the .Unit,ad 

Stat•oii t·o· wirk for an intornationaly acceptable settlement for lfamibia •. 

Sincerely, 

Ronald Reagan 

•, 

1\pr il 3 , 1981 

Washington, D .!l. 

t . -
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SECURITY COUNCIL lVJEETIJITG ON NAMIBIA 
21-30 APRIL 1981 

INTRODUCTION 

In the light of the breakdown.of the Geneva Pre-imple

mentation talks-due to South' Africa's intransigence as well as 

South Africa's refusal to comply with UN resolutions, the 

resun1ed session of the 35th Session of the General Assembly of 

the United Nations, in conf~rmity with its Resolution 2274, 

inter alia, called upon the Security Council to c.onvenue 

urgently to impose comprehensive mandatory sanctions agailist 

South Africa, as provided for under C~apter VII of the Charter 

of the United Nations. 

2. The Council o'f Ministers of the Organization of African 

Unity at its 36th Ordinary Session al8o adopted a resolution on 

Namibia. in which it 1 inter alia, mandated the Af ."ica·n Group at -
the United Nations to call on the Security Council to urgently 

. cenverre a meeting "f the Council to take effective enforcement 

measures against the racis·& ::iouth African regime by the_ i)Ilpo13i

tion of comprehensive and mandatory sanctions under Chapter VI~ 

of the United Nations Charter, including an_ o_il embargo, in_ view 

of the racist regime's continued def.iance of Security Council 

Resolution 435(1978) and 438(1978)and its refusal to co-operatc

wi th the UN Secr.etary-General in the implement a ti on of the UN 
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In Resolution CWi/Res,823 

which the Council of Ministers adopted in.the same session, it 

mandated the Current Chairman of the OAU Council of Ministers, 

the F~reign r.'.linisters of the Frontline States, Nigeria, Sierra·. 

Leone, Niger, Tunisia, Togo and U~anda to participate in the 

Security Council Debate on Namibia. 

. . 
3, .The Ministerial Conference of the Non-Aligned Countries 

which· took place in New Delhi in February also called 'on the 

United Nations Security Council to consider the sitUation in 

Namibia w:i:th the view to adopting a comprehensive nia.rtdatory 

sanction against racist South Africa under Chapter VII of ·:the 
. . 

United Nations Charter. Similar decision w·as also taken at··an 

Extraordinary Ministerial Meeting of the Co-ordinating Bure~u 

of the Non..,.Aligned Colmtries, when it met in Algiers in April . /' . 

1981 to consider the situation in Namibia. The Bureau of the 

Non-Aligned Countries, in its declaration also mandated the 

Foreign Ministers of the following countries to represent the 

Non-Aligned Movement at the proposed Security Council debate: . . : . ,. 

Algeria, Cuba, Ethiopia, India, L1donesia, Jamaica, Kuwei t, 

Liberia, Panama, Senegal, Sri Lanka and Yugoslavia, 

Preparation by the African Group· 

4. In pursuance of the instruction which it received from 

the 36th Ordinary Session of tlie Council 0f Ministe~s of the 

Organization of African Unity, the African Group held several 
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meetings to draw up .African strategy for the Security Counci:J. 

Meeting which will consider·the question of Namibia in the light 

of South Africa's refusal to comply with Security Council 

Resolutions. In one of these meetings, the African Group 

mandated its Chairman to write to the President of the 

Security Council to ask.for a meeting, and to indicate to the 

Chairman, orally, African Group's desire that the Council begins 

its debate on tho question on 21st April, 1981. 

5. In preparqtion of this debate the African Group pre-

pared five resolutions which cover all aspects of a comprehen

sive mandatory sanctions against South Africa. 

6. The resolutions are as fi ~ows: 

(i) The first draft resolution, contained in 

Security Council document S/14459 is an 

umbrella resolution deRigned to embrace the 

full scope of comprGhensive and mand.atory 

sanctions, including economic and political 

sanctions, an oil e;:i1bargo and an arms mi1i tary 

embargo; 

(ii) The second resolution contained in document 

S/14460 covers general economic and political 

sanctions, including all aspects of diplomatic, 

consular and trade relations; 
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(iii) The third draft, contained in document S/l446l 

proposes a comprehensive oil embargo including 

the direct and indirect supply of petroleum 

and petroleum products to South Africa and 

occupied Namibia; 

(iv). The fourth draft resolution (S/14462) covers 

proposal for arms embargo with specific 'refer-' 

ence to the situation in and arotmd Namibia and' 

without prejudice to the provisions of resolutions 
' I 

418 (1977) and 421 (1977) which the Cotmcil had 
- -

adopted in 1977, when the Security Council con-
·' 

sidered the policies and acts ('f the racist 

regime within the territory of South Africa. 

The arms embargo, being proposed in the draft 

,' 

resolution would include the se.le or transfer of 

weapons, ammunition, military and paramilitary 

equipment, military and paramilitary vehicles 

and their spare ~arts; 

(v) The fifth draft (S/14463) provides for the 

machinery cf monitoring the implementation of 
~ 

. -
the aforementioned substantive resolutions by 

establishing a Security Council Committee for 

that purpose. 

/ 
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7. The African Ministers who were mandated, by either the 

Organization of African Unity or the -Non-Aligned Countries 

joined the Africsn Group few days bef,ore the resumption of the 

Security Council debate to prepare for an effective strategy 

for the debate. ~loreover, the Ministers and represen'tatives 

of the Non-Aligned movement were .also consulted, in the pre

paration. The five resolutions that emerged after these 

consultations, and which were outlined in, the :preceCLing 

·paragraph, were the result of 'careful and collective preparation 
' ' -

of the African Group, in close'consultation with tr~! represent

atives ·of other Non-Aligned countries. 

Security Council Debate 

8~ At the beginning b~ its debate, the President of the 

Security Council informed -the meii'lbers of the Council that he 

had received a letter from the represm:tatives of' Fra.11ce, United 

Kingdom and the United StateG in which't~e three delegations 

. were reauP.sting the Council to invite "representatives of the 

so-called Democratic Tu.rnhci.lle .Alliance (DTA) 'to participate -

in the Council debate. The Non-Aligned members of t_he ,Council 

promptly opposed the participation of the D.T.A. r~p~esentatives -
~: .:: I~ • ' , 

because allowing them to participate in the debate will .con

travene the Security Council's own decision in resolution 439 

( 1978) in which it declared the elections· organized;. by South 

Africa in Namibia and their,results null and void and stated 
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that no recognition would be acoorded·:either by the United 

Nations or any Member St~te.to any represen~atives or organs 

established.by that process, !:,'he Council ultimately decided· 

by taking vote. The result o:f the vote v1as as follows: six 

votes in favour of the proposal (France, Japan, Ireland, ·spain, 

United Kingdom ?-nd United States) and nine votes· against.···. 

The proposal of the three western powers were, therefore, 

rejected by.the Cou.ncil. 

''.!' 

9, silniiar recommendation was made to the Security Council 

by the three African members ~f the Council_ (Niger,, Tunisia and 

Uganda) in respect of SVIAPO' s participation in the debate. 

Thi& wa:;: accepted unanimously by the Council, and consequently 

SWA!'O participatec1 fully in t.he cl.ebate, 

10. The Foreign Ministers de.signated by the Organization 

of African Unity and th~ Non-Aligned Movement attended and 

:participated in the debate. In their :;:tatements to the· 

Ccuncil 1 they eloquently and forcefully articulated the con

cern of .Africa about the presel'l:t. situation. 

11. . They recalled the colonial history of Namibia before the 

United Nation!?, They effec'\ively·exposed, before the Council, 

South .Africa 1 s consis"tent az;d persistent defiance of the will 

of the international comrnuni'Gy and, in particular·, the decision:; 

and resolutien:;: of the Security Council. In their statement:;: 
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the Ministers also referred to the. recent Geneva debacle which 

is another testimony of South Africa's unpreparedness for a 

negotiated solution. 

12. It was for these reasons and many others that the 

Non-Aligned representatives who participated in the debate 

called for a comprehensive mandatory sanction. against South · 

Africa as a ·peaceful measur~ to e;et her to impl.ement ·United. 

Nations decisions on the i:p.dependence of Namibia. · 

13.· At this juncture, it is relevant to say that in their 

statements, the so-called western five (Canada, Federal Republic 

of Germnay, :E'..ranc~, United Kingdom and the U:p.i ted States) in·;. 

formed -';he Ctuncil that time was not ripe for the imposition · . ,. , ' . . ' -

of a mandatory sanction. They also informed the Council that .. 

their representatives had met in London on 22 and ?J Apr11, 

1981, to review the situation concerning·Nall'.ibia after .receiviiig 

the complete :report from the United States Secretary .designate 

for African Affaini on his visit to some Af"'ican States •. They 

all agreed that Security_ Council Res, 435(1978) "continues to 

provide a solid basis for a trans~·.l;ion to independence in -

Namibia. They considered possibilities for strengthening the 

existing pla,n and agreed that expeditious p~ogl'ess toward a 

settlement would be enhanced by measures aimed at giving 

greater confidence to all the parties on the future of an 
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independent Namibia," They also stated that their Foreign 

Minister~ will meet in Rome on 4 and 5 ~ay to discuss the 

question of Namibia, 

14. It is· relevant to note 1 at this juncture 1 of the 

eloquent.statement made by the Representative of Ireland who 

is also the President of the.Council. His statement was a 

clear testimony that Ireland has joined the·scandinavian a.iid 
·; 

Nordic countries in becoming reliable friends of Africa in. 

Western Europe, as it concerned the solution of the Sou,thern 
.· •. -. 

African problems. 

15. It is also important to recerd the important:contri-

bution and support which tht: Non..:Aligned Group rpcriived from the 

Sgcialist States during _the debate, 
" ' 

Consultation en the Draft Resolutions ... 

16. When the five draft resolutions were distributed to 

members ef ·the Security Council for consultation, France, UK 
' and the USA .refused to discuss them, They maintained that in 

principle they opposed ~anctions and as such they were unable 

to discuss the five draft resolutions. Instead, they appealed 

for patience until trLey were able to finish their consultations 

on the question, one of which was the propo:.ed meeting in Rome 

from 4 to 5 May 1981. 
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17. · In an attempt to bring the two sides togethe;r:, the 

President of the Cou..ricil pres~nted a draft resolution in a form 

.of .a.working~_paper in which the Council will request the 

Sec~etary-General to continue his endeavours to secure the 

implementation of Security Council Resolutions 435 and 439 

and to r~port to the Council not later than Jlst r;Iay 1981 • 
. 

The Council would. also in the light of this Secretary-General"R 
;' 

r;~porJ consider 
;Ii ~ 

appropriate measures which it should'take in 
., ...... t>. ·~ 

·d'rde:ii to ,_ensure full implementation of its decisions. 
,. ,i .: 

. i;, 

is. 
the 

. •', 
'' 
" ' 

The .. three 
.; 

,/::_ 
United -States 

·:,· ,. 

.\· 

permaner,i~ Wes:tern members and_part:i:c:f:/.ariy 
. . ' . 

outrightly rejected the Irish. draft •. ''{In ........ :.:~.:.: 
.· ,. 

contrast, wh~n the draft wae pr-e,~ented to the .African" si'~e, · 

they:,irfior~ed--;t-hi;i.t the Irish dr~ft, fell short of the rn:G;iirrum-
.·,~.. . . ·. · . ,,,.~-r; .. ;·~· · . · .. ·2 

which• tile;Y' :v,1iil accept as a reso';Lution, to postpone deba_t·e ''.:'. 
•'·' '!·-. ~ .... • ·,,x ,•'·" • . • ' I.• ' ', -~, i' "~:.' .;,,' ·' • • ' ' • ,,:,-:• ; • 

'''·, 'Un-,t:i)-:ra:''1;oi:f'er· date> Th-~ .African GrouJ:l,, therefere; insi:ited 
~oo •. , .. : .'. · . ,.·,. .. ·t.·· , . ... _ · _ ·.~ ... ·-· ·"\(:$, , . ., • , · r 

' -that the draft res"'lution should contain at tl:e minimum .the 
" 

follewing p~:Lnts: ::: . : , ~ . 
,. 

(i) - A time"'-frame for South Africa to imp] cment the 

Security Council .aesolution 435 (197F); 

.(ii) Reaffirmation by the Council that Rc3, 435 

(1978) cannot be amended; 

(iii) Determina'tion by the Security Council that the 

situation in Namibia constitu~es threat to 

international peace and Rec•.iri ty in the event 

South.Africa f~~fs 
"":-· ';:~,,.I • _,!'•S< 

,,. ' '- - -~~ . '. . ' '• . ,( t ' - ·-- .. , , '"" -i'l'-- _,_. ··;;,y " 
• ,_ ~o.-· ' • . . •• ·~\~. 

to Gomply with Resolution 435; 

4:::-;~~t 
~- ·.1~- ' 

I· 
' 
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(iv) Im_position of sanctions against South-Africa 

if it fails to comply with Resolution 435 • .. 

19. The President of the Security Council could not pursue 

consultation on his paper since he found that the western· 

permanent members of the Security Council had rejected his 

paper and that paper fell short of the minimum commitment 

required by the African Group from the -Security Council in 

order to agree to the postponemep.t of the voting on the 

five draft resolutions, 

Security Council Vote on Draft Resolutions 

20, At the end of the debate when it became known that the 

three western permanent meml>ers of the Council were not prepared 

to discuss .the five draft resolutions, and were not re.ady to . 

give certain commitments to enable the Council to· postpone i.ts 

debate to a later date, the resolutions were submitted for 

voting by the C0uncil, The Council could not adopt _any of the 

draft resolutions because they all received the negative 

votes of France, United King&vm and the United States: all 

permanent members of the Securi tc' Council, which l:"i..ave the 

power to" veto. The pattern of the voting on each resolu:t'ion 

was as follows; 

(i) The first draft resolution (S/144459) received 

n;i.ne votes in favour, tllree against and three · 
-

abster.t;i.ons (Ir0land, Japan,and Spain); 

.. 
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(ii) The second draft resolution (S/14460) received 

the same nine votes in favour to 3 against with 

3 abst!'Jntions; 

(iii) . The Ur.rd draft (S/144461) rec8ived eleven 

votes in· favour to 3 against with one 

abstention (Japan); 

(iv) The fourth text (S/144462) received 12 votes in 

favour to 3 against with no abstention; 

(v) The fifth draft resolution (S/144463), which . . ' 

· · would have created a machinery monitoring the 

inlplementation of the other resolutions, was 

not put to a vote since it was contingent. 

on adoptior. ,,f the four other resolutio_ns. 

·-
Aftermath of the Security Council Debate 

21. The African Group met after th0 adjourment of the 

Security CounciJ debate in ~rder to review the debate and to 
.: . 

consider the sr,cond mandate given to it by the Organization of 

African Unity Council of-l\fii;;tisters to request for the convening· 

of the Emergency Special Session of the United Nations General 

Assembiy, in the ev'ent of failure by the Security Council, so. 

as to adopt appropriat'o ffi88.Sl<res in this regard SO as to 

expedite· the ihdependGnce o:( Namibia. 
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22. The c_onsensus reached by the African Group debate was 

that despite the 12 vetoes of the 3 western permanent members of 

. -, 

·.the Security Council, the_Security Council debate was very useful 

since it !helped to put certain pressure on the western powers, 

We have d1so learn·!; from the Security Council debate that there 

is the nJ
1

ed to continue puttin;, this pressure on· them~- especially 

at the priloposed e:xtraordinary ~cssion of the United Nations 

General A,ssembly, _ 

23. wlth regard to tho timing of the extraordinary session 

of tl-l:e Geheral Assembly~· the African Group felt that more time 
I 

was requited for reflocti~:>n anci. the Group also stressed the-

importaric~ of keeping the n" menturn in order to create, during 

the pro"po~ed extraordinary session, a climate similar to the 
'--

one that cbbtained at '.;he Security Council. For this reason, the 

G " Id · t · · · ·h t . - · t t · b d f _ 1"oup Ioun: i impe:rativc c a e.Laoorsi e prepara ions e ma e or 

the-extraJrdinary session and to en~~~ that African rep

resentatiies ~t the: session bu "~ t Ministerial l8vel and· that 

t1le numbe:r of ~,Jinistcrs attcnding be not less .than the number 
' . 

which attended the Security 0ouncil -de;; bate. 

24. Ljstly, the Afric"'n Group; llaving taken into consi-

deration -tle- caleno.ar of rneetin~.s of both t:qe Organ_ization of 

African Un~ty a_r;,d the tnit~o Nations,. was of the opinion tha~ _ 

the extraordina_ry --session -cf the General Assembly can otjly be 

held after I th~ Nairobi r!lee-Ging of the Assembly of Heads of 
I 

Stato and rvo~cnt . of ·~:'·" Drgimiaation Of African Unity, 
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